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Weekly Thr.ught
Several times in life the

man faces the difficult prob-
lem of trying to decide which
will cost 12..ss: To tell the
truth or hire a lawyer.—Post,
Washington, D. C.
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Rost Anything

At A Glance

- /.4 444ad -

Well, there's another brok-
en window in town in the wake
of one more wild weekend, and
from what I heard in town
Monday morning, it seems
quite a few people are getting
angry.

It's common knowledge at
this point that each weekend
there's an influx of 18-20 year-
olds from out-of-state; the
reason being, of course, that
they can legally drink in
Maryland.
Now this keeps a lot of peo-

ple busy, such as the fire de-
partment and the ambulance
drivers, as well as the doc-
tors and nurses at Warner
Hospital. If I seem overly
pessimistic, it's from reading
Monday newspaper accounts
of automobile accidents in and
al ound Emmitsburg.

This situation is something
we can do little about; state
and federal laws uphold the
right of every individual of
age to drink where he or she
chooses.

Yet, there are some things

going on in this town that
are outside the law, and these
things are definitely linked
with drinking.
Now, if you take a walk

up town Sunday morning, say,
there's a very good chance
you'll spot a number of emp-
ty beer bottles on the Ldreets,
sidewalks, steps, you-name-it.

That brings me back to Mac's

window: it was broken by a

Leer mug.
There's a law which prohib-

its public drinking — those

bottles didn't empty them-
selves -- and there's a law

against littering.
*

Maybe our local law officers.,
tile" alese two

laws to clean things up a bit. r
Come September (and before

that) we'll see many Chris-

tians come into the area. I'll

repeat something I heard in

town Monday and say, I only

hope these tourists don't have

to step over beer bottles end

broken glass on their way to

Mother Seton's Shrine.

* *

You've probably heard this

week that for the first time

in forty-one years, we can

now legally own gold. For

myself, I think a couple gold

bars would make excellent

doorstops, however, I heard

they may not be such a good

investment. Seems gold sold

for over $200 an ounce yester-

day; today it sold for $185

per ounce. Time to cash in

your doorstops.

Potomac Edison To

Up Rate 10% Jan. 1
The Maryland Public Serv-

ice Commission has authorized
a 10.16 per cent temporary
rate increase for The Potom-

ac Edison Company, effective
January 1, 1975.
The increased rates will be

in effect until a decision is

made by the PSC on PE's re-

quest for a 22 per cent in-

crease which would produce

$11.9 million on an annual

basis. Public hearings on that
request will be held in Jan-

uary.
PE requested the tempor-

ary increase on an emergency

basis to "enable the Company

to finance its planned construc-

tion program," according to

J. M. McCardell, executive

vice president and general

manager. The Company had

asked for a 12.68 per cent
emergency boost.
For a residential customer

using 580 kilowatt hours per

month (not including electric

heat or water heating), the
temporary increase will amount

to $1.59 per month. For an

electric heating customer us-

ing 2,000 kilowatt hours per

month, the increase will be
about $3.65 monthly.

Because PE bills customers
on a hi-monthly basis, the

PSC has limited the surcharge

to 50 per cent of the consump-

tion for meter readings taken

between January 1 and Janu-

ary 31.

VFW TO MEET

The regular monthly meet-
nig of VFW Post 6658, Em-
mitsburg, will be held on
Wednesday, January 8, begin-
ning at 8 p.m. in the Post
Home on the Square.

Enaaged

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Hahn
Thurmont, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Trina Gay, to Richard Eu-
gene- Keilholzt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond E Keilholtz,
of Emmitsburg.

Miss IIahn will be a '75

graduate of Catoctin High
School. Mr. Hahn is a 1974
graduate of Catoctin and is
attending Diesel Mechanic

School in Landover, Md.

No date has been set for
the wedding.

Engaged

Mrs. William E. Tyler,
Lantz, Maryland, is pleased to
anounce the engagement of
her daughter, Bonnie • Mae, to
Mr. William Irvin Coyle of
Highfield, Maryland. Mr.
Coyle is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James D. "Bob" Coyle,
Jr.

The bride-elect is a 1974
graduate of Catoctin High
School, Thurmont, and is em-
ployed by .Claire Frock Com-
pany, Thurmont. Here fiance
graduated in 1973 from the
Smithsburg High School and
is employed by Ray Sanders
Market in Highfield.
No date has been set for

_lie weduing.

Early Christmas

For Ridenours
Christmas came early to Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rid-
enour, DePaul St., Emmits-
burg on Christmas Eve, when
Mrs. Ridenour's son, T/Sgt.
Lee E. Iferd and his wife,
Jutta, telephoned from Ger-
many, where Sgt. Iferd is
serving a four-year tour of
duty in the U. S. Air Force.
Later in the evening, Chief
Petty Officer Frank Iferd and
his family visited the Riden-
our home. On Christmas Day,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Riden-
our and Susan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Iferd and Gary,
spent some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Rideniur, making it a
Merry Christmas for all.

Squires To Attend

State Convention
Five Squires and two coun-

selors from the local Colum-
bian Squire Circle No. 2299,
will attend the State Conven-
tion for Squires from Mary-
land on the 3rd, 4th and 5th
of January.

Larry Kolb, Tim Myers,
Paul, Mark and Gary Carter
are the Squires, with Steve
Hollinger and Tom Topper go-
ing as Counselors. The con-
vention is to be held in Cum-
berland, Maryland. A good
time is expected for all.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony E.

Krietz, Emmitsburg, daughter,
Tuesday.

Sofa: A long, upholstered
seat on which children may
recline at full length and wipe
their dirty feet.—Banner. Ak-
ron Grove.

Area Deaths
ROY A. EYLER
Roy Allen Eyler, 79, 207

W. Main St., Emmitsburg,
died at 5:10 a.m. Wednesday,
lat the Michael Manor Nurs-
e Home, Gettysburg.

lie was born in Adams
lunty, Pa., and was a life-

long resident of the Emmits-
burg area. He was a son of
the late John A. and Viola
(Eyler) Eyler.

Surviving is one sister, Mrs.
Effie Hoke, Emmitsburg, and
a number of nieces and neph-
2WS. He was a member of
ti-e Incarnation United Church
of Christ, Emmitsburg, and a
member of the Eagles of Get-
tysburg. He was a retired
farmer at St. Joseph College.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday, meeting at the Wil-
son Funeral Home, Emmits-
burg, at 1:30 p.m., with Chris-
tian Services from the Incarna-
tion United Church of Christ
at 2 pm], with his pastor, the
Rev. John C. Chatlos, officiat-
ing. Interment will be in the
Emmitsburg Memorial Ceme-
tery. Friends may call Fri-
day evening at the Wilson
Funeral Home, Emmitsburg.

a • *

MRS. CARRIE F. RODGERS
Mrs. Carrie Frances Rodg-

ers, 83, 201 N. Seton Ave.,
Emmitsburg, died Monday, De-
cember 30 at the Annie M.

I Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.

She was born in Frederick
County, the daughter of the
late Daniel H. and Mary Hen-
ley Gelwicks. She was a life-
long resident of Emmitsburg
and a retired seamstress at
St. Joseph College where she
worked for 20 years.

She was a member of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church and
Sodality and the Emmitsburg
Senior Citizens. Her husband,
Thornton W. Rodgers, died
March 28, 1958.

Surviving are five children:
Vrs• Mary L. Owens, Balti-
MOPe4; Thornton E. Roclge'rs,
Fairdeld; William D. Rodgers,
Emmitsburg; Joseph E. Rodg-
ers, Emmitsburg; James D.
Rodgers, Westminster; 21
grandchildren, and five great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
this morning (Thursday), at
St. Joseph's Church where a
Mass of Christian Burial was
held at 10 o'clock, with Rev.
Harry T. Kuhn officiating. In-
terment was in St. Joseph's
Cemetery. Wilson Funeral
Home, Emmitsburg, was in
charge of arrangements.

Joseph Welty

Joins Law Firm

Joseph Sandkuhler Welty
of Emmitsburg, has joined the
law firm of Rosenstock, Bur-
gee, Bower, and Phillips, P.A.,
100 West Church Street, Fred-
erick. Mr. Welty was admit-
ted to the practice of law in
the state of Maryland during
ceremonies held on December
18 at the Courts of Appeal
Building in Annapolis.

Mr. Welty graduated from
Saint Joseph's High School,
Emmitsburg, in 1967 and re-
ceived his B.S. degree in Eco-
nomics from Mount Saint
Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
in 1971. He received his Juris
Doctorate from the Marshall-
Wythe School of Law; College
of William and Mary, Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia, in June,
1974.

Mr. Welty is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph N. Welty of
Emmitsburg. He is married
to the former Kathryn Fitz
of Waynesboro, Pennsylvania.
He and his wife are residing
on Welty Ave., Emmitsburg.
Mr. Welty is planning to open
a branch office of the Fred-
erick law firm on West Main
Street, Emmitsburg, in the
near future.

Window Broken At Mac's Barber Shop

Mac's Barber Shot) window awaits replacement after
a beer mug crashed through it Sunday.

Guy McGlaughlin will soon
be replacing the front window
of his barber shop, E. Main
St., Emmitsburg, which was
broken Sunday afternoon
when a beer mug crashed into
it.

According to Emmitsburg
police, vandals may have caus-
ed the incident. However, Mc-
Glaughlin believes otherwise.
"The beer mug was prob-

ably lying in the street," said
the barber, who noticed oth-
ers lying there after the inci-
dent took place. McGlaughlin

went on to explain he heard
a "loud whaosh—or thump"
--•.vhich he said was probably
caused by a truck tire hitting
the beer mug as the driver
pulled into the parking place
outside the barber shop. The
beer mug was probably
"thrown up by the tire hitting
it," said McGlaughlin.

In either case, vandals or
freak accident, a replacement
window will cost Mac Mc-
Glaughlin over $100 to in-
stall.

Engagement Announced

Susan Adaline Alford

Doctor and Mrs. Theodore
Crandall Alford of Washing-
ton, D. C. and Frederick Coun-
ty, Maryland, announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Susan Adaline, to Mr.
John Oldenburg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Oldenburg of
Evansville, Indiana.

Miss Alford is a graduate

of Vanderbilt University
School of Nursing. Mr. Old-
enburg is a graduate of Van-
derbilt University School of
Engineering and is employed
by the American Cast Iron
Pipe Company of Birmingham,
Alabama.

A February wedding is
planned.

Income Tax Forms Mailed, Says IRS
Internal Revenue Service,

says the new 1040 and 17040A
individual income tax forms
packages currently being mail-
ed to two million area taxpay-
ers are basically the same as
last year's.

Gerald G. Portney, IRS Di-
rector for Maryland and the
District of Columbia, said this
week that taxpayers can use

their '73 tax forms as a guide

in preparing their 1974 re-

turn. He said the main differ-

ence is the reintroduction of

Schedule B for reporting div-

idend and interest income.

On the 1973 returns tax-

payers listed the total for all

dividend and interest income.

On the 1974 forms, taxpayers

who have more than $400 of

dividend or $400 of interest

income must file Schedule B.

The 1974 forms also include

the addition of a "no" box in

connection with the 1976 Pres-

idential Election Campaign

Fund check-off. This will al-

low taxpayers to check "yes"

or "no" in answer to the ques-

tion of whether they want to

designate $1 ($2 on joint re-

turns) to the Fund. A check-

off designation neither increas-

es a taxpayer's tax liability,
nor does it decrease any re-
fund due.

Mr. Portney said another
significant change is the it. 1-800-492-0460.

crease in the mileage rate for
employee business expense to
15c per mile for the first
15,000 miles and 10c a mile
for every mile thereafter. The
nonbusiness mileage rate for
medical, contributions, and
moving expenses has also in-
creased from 6c to 7c a mile.

Again this year about 1/3
of all taxpayers will be eligi-
ble to use the short Form
1040A, Mr. Portney said. Gen-
erally, taxpayers may use
Form 1040A if all their in-
come consisted of wages, sal-
aries, tips, and not more than
$400 in dividends or $400 in
interest—and if they do not
itemize deductions.

Mr. Portney encourages all
taxpayers to file early for a
faster refund and emphasized
that each year IRS tries to
make the tax forms and in-
structions as simple as pcs-
sible to enable more taxpay-
ers to prepare their own re-
turns. IRS is ready to help
by providing more than 100
toll-free telephone lines in this
area to answer most tax ques-
tions. All IRS offices will also
provide free walk-in assis-
tance for those taxpayers
whose problems cannot be re-
solved by telephone, he said.

The number to call for IRS
tax assistance in this area is

Open Meeting On

Land Preservation
Tic Emmitsburg Grange

will have an education meet-
ing on the preservation of ag-
ricultural land in Maryland.
1The public is invited to at-
tend this meeting which will
be held at the Tom's Creek
Church on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 8 at 7:30 p.m.
The Maryland Secretary of

Agriculture appointed a com-
mittee for Land Use in June,
1973. The final report is now
available, so come and learn
:heir recommendations. This
is something that is going to
affect all of us if you live on
iand or not.
Mr. Bruce Crum, who work-

ed on this committee, will be
present to answer any ques-
tions you may have concern-
ing this report.

Senators To Keep

Housing Funds?
Maryland Senators Charles

McC. Mathias, Jr. and J.
Glenn Beall, Jr. (R-Md.) have
launched efforts to avert the
loss of millions of dollars in
emergency home loans reserv-
ed for the State by the federal
Department of Housing and
Urban Development. The
funds are threatened by a
HUD decision to transfer them
to other states. In Maryland,
the state usury law must be
changed before they can be
loaned to would-be homebuy-
ers.
Senator Beall, in a letter to

HUD Secretary James Lynn
in early December, urged that
funds unused by the state be
reserved until the law is
amended.

Senator Mathias contacted
Secretary Lynn following the
HUD announcement December
20, which suspended the sys-
tem of state reserves vs of
December 23. Senator Ma-

thias, the ranking minority

member of the HUD Appro-

priations Subcommittee, charg-

ed that there has been "ex-

plicit assurances" that the

funds would be allocated on

a state-by-state basis. Sena-

tor Mathias and Scnator Ed-

ward Brooke (R-Mass) asked

for an amplification of the

original commitment, to as-

sure that states now unable

to take advantage of the loan

funds will not suffer in the

long run.

The emergency loan fund
approved by Congress was co-

sponsored by Senators Mathi-

as and Brooke. It provides

for an injection of up to 7.5

million dollars in funds at re-

duced interest rates, through

the GNMA and • FNMA mort-

gage programs. The legisla-

tion as passed, however, per-

mits the charging of "points",

or additional fees, which are

not allowed for conventional

home mortgages under Mary-

land law, except for FHA and

VA loans. Until the state leg-

islature enacts a change in its

session beginning this month,

GNMA loans will not be per-

missable because the "points"

are in violation of the state

usury law. Some other sta
te

legislatures have already held

special sessions to correct

similar problems.

Senators Mathias and Beall

have been in touch with

Maryland public officials, mort-

gage leaders and housing in-

dustry leaders. Senator Ma-

thias said he is hopeful of

quick action at both the state

and federal levels to assure

that Maryland's allocation be-

comes available to spur the

lagging housing industry and

provide new homes in a tight

housing market.

Of the $36.9 million allo-

cated to Maryland in the fi
rst

round of HUD funding, only

$6.755 million had been put

to use, in a few special situ
a-

tions involvnig developers. Se
n-

ator Mathias said that while

the demand for the funds is

heavy, the legal problem bars

further use of the funds. The

two senators said that it is

most important that Mary-

land does not forfeit the funds

for failure to use them in the

current period.

Sr. Citizens Meet

On Wed. Morning
The Emmitsburg Senior Cit-

izens are back on regular
schedule now. We will be
working each Wednesday
morning with a project of
some kind. We have been ask-
ed to the Sisters' Villa on
January 5 at 3 p.m., and our
next reguluar meeting will be
January 21 at 7:30 p.m. The
Sunrise Singers will be at
this meeting.

Blue Cross Offers Program To Aid

Expanded Benefits 'Body And Soul'
Blue Cross and Blue Shield

of Maryland has announced
the offering of expanded bene-
fits under their Medicare Sup-
plemental program to cover
increased deductible and co-
insurance amounts which will
be required of Medicare bene-
ficiaries effective Jan. 1, 1975.

On that date the federal
government will increase by
9.5 per cent the amount of
the deductible and co-insur-
ance payments that are the
responsibility of Medicare ben-
eficiaries under Part A of the
program.

The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield program supplements
Medicare without duplicating
federal coverage. In response
to the Medicare changes, Blue
Cross and Blue Shield have
developed expanded benefits
to cover these new require-
ments:

—the initial deductible for
each hospital inpatient admis-
sion which increases from $84
to $92;

—the additional charge for
the 61st through 90th day of
each inpatient hospital stay
which increasse from $21 to
$23 per day;

—the additional charge for
each of the 60 "lifetime re-
serve" hospital days which in-
creases from $42 to $46 per
day; and

—the additional charge for
the 21st through 100th day of
each skilled nursing facility
stay which increases from
$10.50 to $11.50 per day.

Monthly rates for the ex-
panded Medicare Supplement-
al are $2.90 for Blue Cross
and $2.10 for Blue Shield cov-
erage. The expanded bene-
fits are being made optional
to current members of the
program. They can pay their
current rate ($2.40 per month
for Blue Cross and $1.74 psi
month for Blue Shield) and
receive their current level 01
benefits or pay the higher rape
for the expanded benefits. —

The spokesman indicated
that the 140,000 current mem-
bers will be notified of the
new benefits and rates with
their regular bills. He also
said that an open enrollment
period for the expanded Med-

icare Supplemental program

will be held the first three

months of 1975. During this

time, anyone who is eligible

for Medicare may enroll for

the Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Supplemental program. Cur-

rent Blue Cross and Blue

Shield members automatically

are converted to the Supple-

mental program when they

reach age 65. No health state-

ments or physical examina-

tions are required.

Farm Census Begins

—Help Available

The 1974 Census of Agri-

culture will be conducted by

mail beginning this month.

The Census, which is required

every five years by law, pr
o-

vides up-to-date statistical

data on American Agricult-

ure.

The Maryland ASC State

Committee is urging all pro-

ducers to take time to fill out

the questionnaire completely

and accurately as possible. All

questionnaire information is

strictly confidential and pro-

hibits identifying a person or

form with a particular ques-

tionnaire. ASCS is cooperat-

ing with the Census Bureau

with its County Offices receiv-

ing informational materials to

assist farmers with questions

about the Census.

VISITS NAPLES

Navy Aviation Boatswain's
Mate First Class Kenneth F.
Kuykendall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kuykendall, RI,
Fairfield, visited Naples, It-
aly, during Thanksgiving week
as a crewmember of the 80,-
000-ton aircraft carrier, USS
Independence.

The Independence is current-
ly deployed to the Mediter-
ranean, operating as a unit
of the U. S. Sixth Fleet, and
is scheduled to return to Nor-
folk, Va., in January.

LEGION TO MEET

The regular meeting of the
Francis X. Elder Post 121,
American Legion, will be held
on Tuesday, January 7, at 8
p.m. in the post home.

The Frederick County Com-
mission on Aging begins its
Food 'N Friends program for
county citizens over age 60.
The first meal is to be Janu-
ary 7, 1975, at the Emmits-
burg Elementary School and
at the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Frederick. Food 'N
Friends is a nutrition program
which will provide 1/3 of an
adults daily nutritional re-
quirements.

The program will be sup-
ported in part by donations
from each participant. Each
participant is asked to donate
50c per meal; however, an
anonymous donation from $0-
1.25 will be accepted.
Lunches will be available at

the Emmitsburg School on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
at Trunk Hall (Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Frederick)
five days per week.
Each participant will need

to make reservations by 1:00
p.m. the day prior to the
luncheons he or she wishes to
attend by calling 663-8300, or

447-6253 (Sr. Citizen's Cent-

er, Emmitsburg). This pro-

gram must be by reservation

only. If transportation is

needed, call the same num-

bers.
Senior citizens will have es-

sentially the same meal as

those prepared for students.

Menus will be published in

the Chronicle and will be post-

ed at the eating site. Should

schools be closed for inclimate

weather, no meals will be
served.
The only criteria for par-

ticipating in the program ac-

cording to an FCCA spokes-

man, is that the individual be

over 60 years of age. The

spouse of a participant may

also participate regardless of

age.
Food 'N Friends is designed

to break up isolation and lon-

liness and to provide .a nu-

tritious meal for senior citi-

zens.

MENU
Jan. 7, 1975 at Ernmitsburg

School.
Orange Juice
Beef Barbecue
Green Beans
Buttered Corn
Jello with topping

Milk

'75 Wildlife Aid

Over 1/2 Million
Maryland is receiving $655,-

174 in the current fiscal year
in federal aid funds for sport
fish and wildlife restoration

and hunter safety programs,

says Senator Charles McC.

Mathias, Jr. (it-Md.).
The amount includes $168,-

500 for fish restoration, $356,-

200 for wildlife restoration,

and $130,474 for hunter safe-

ty. The total amount is Mary-

land's share of $70.3 million

made available to the States

this year by the federal gov-

ernment for the three pro-

grams.
Funds for wildlife restora-

tion and hunter safety pro-

grams come from an 11 per

cent excise tax on sporting

arms and ammunition and a

10 per cent tax on pistols and

revolvers. Distribution of

wildlife restoration funds is

based on a formula which takes

into account the number of

hunting license holders and

the area of each State. These

funds may be used on approv-

ed State wildlife projects

such as the acquisition of land

suitable for habitat, develop-

ment and management of hab-

itat, and research to aid in

managing game species.

Distribution of hunter safe-
ty funds is based on the rela
tive population of each State
and may be used for State
hunter education programs,
including construction, opera-
tion, and maintenance of pub-
lic target ranges. The States,
however, may also use these
funds for wildlife restoration
projects.

Fish restoration funds come
from a 10 per cent excise tax
on fishing rods, reels, creels,
and artificial baits, lures, and
files. Distribution of the funds
is made according to a formu-
la based on the number of
fishing license holders and the
area of each State, including
coastal and Great Lakes wa-
ters. Activities performed by
the States include the pur-
chase of land and water areas,
construction and rehabilita-
tion of lakes, development of
access sites and facilities for
fishermen, and research to aid
in management of sport fish-
eries.
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TAX—Q & A
Q. At Thanksgiving and

Christmas, my employer usu-
ally gives each employee a
turkey or a fruit basket, and
sometimes a gift certificate if
we've had a good sales year.
Do I have to pay tax on such
gifts?
A. If your employer dis-

tributes to you and your co-
workers goodwill gifts of food
or other merchandise of nom-
inal value on holidays, the val-

come. However, if your em-
ployer distrikiutes cash, gift
certificates, or similar items
of readily convertible cash val-
ue, such gifts represent tax-
able salary paid to you.
Q. I drive in a car pool to

work with three other people.
Are any of my auto expenses
in connection with the car pool
tax deductible? Do I have to
pay tax on the money I re-
ceive from the other membPrs

ue of these gifts is not in- A. Certain nonbusiness auto
expenses are deductible at
present, such as gasoline tax,
personal property tax, general
sales and compensating use
taxes, interest on auto loans
and casualty and theft losses.
But the costs of repairs, gas,
and similar items in connec-
tion with an automobile used
in a car pool to and from
wr,rk are parsonal expenses
and they are not deductible.
The money your passengers

gas?forpay you to compensate your
expenses is not income to you

RADIAL STEEL

SNOW TIRES
PREMIUM GRADES

• Free Mounting & Balancing

• No Time nor Mileage Limitations on Guar-

antee

• No Trade-Ins Required

• All Sizes In Stock

ALSO

BATTERIES — All Sizes Stocked
HIGH QUALITY — LOW PRICES

From

ENIMITSBURG

Tire-S-ervice
MARYLAND

@N NOV.25,1971, THE SEASON'S "FIRST MAJOR STORM DUMPED
UP TO TWO FEET OF SNOW ALONG A WIDE SAND FROM NORTH-
CENTRAL, PA TO WESTERN NEW ENGLAND. iTALSO IMMOBILIZED
STRETCHES OF HIGHWAY At, CAR SOUTH AS VIRGINIA wHERZ.
1,000 CARS CLOGGED 30 MILES OF HIGHWAY NEAR MIDDLEBURG.

A\
-  

-iLL=L3

liZirkEN 17 GUESTS FROM NEW
YORK FAILED TO MAKE ti THZU
114E SNOW, ONE FAMILY IN, LON DEW

INVITED ANYONE IN

THE AREA TO COME IN AND HELP
EAT A ZC LB. TURKEY.

MILX rIf joiz
e-eare,

v_9

#- t:

@USTS LIP TO 40 MPH GROuND -
ED THE GIANT BALLOONS
PREPARED FOR THE ANNUA L
NEW YORK CITY THANKS-,
GIVING DAY PARADE.

ONOWMOBILES CARRIED MILK TO FAMILIES WITH SMALL.
CHILDREN STRANDED IN CARS IN NOR-THEM-TERN PA. TODAY, TO
KEEP THEIR STREETS AND HIGHWAYS CLEAR OF ICE AND SNOW,
MANY COMMUNITIES USE A MIxTUTtE OF CALCiUM CHLORIDE AHD
SALT. RECEAV.HEKS SAY CAL.ciOM CHLORIDE MELTS ice QUtC1C-
R THAN sat.-r, IS EFFEcrive TO-94°F: AND-UNLIKE 5AL-r-
v4ILL Not gecor-te magoime •

except to the extent that it
exceeds your expenses.
Q. In figuring how much I

spent for our family vacation
this year, I noticed that I paid
Federal excise tax on our air-
line tickets, and several tolls
for state roads we used. Are
Jiese amounts tax deductible?
A. No, these are nondeduct-

ible taxes. General sales taxes
on souvenirs you bought, , or
on rental property such as a
pleasure boat (if rentals are
subject to the sales tax low
of the locality) are tax de-
ductible ex,:enses you might
have paid on your vacatior.
For more information on de-
ductible taxes, consult IRS
publication 546, "Income Tax
Deduction for Taxes." You
can get a copy free at many
IRS offices.
Q. I just bought a new

house in a development and
I'm renting it out. The city
has assessed me for building
a sidewalk in front of my
house. Does this assessment
qualify as a deductible rental
expense?
A. No. Assessments for lo-

cal benefits that tend to in-
cease the value of your prop-
erty, such as assessments for
the construction of streets,
sidewalks. iv.ter 9nd sewerage

undbuz4b.,,,e394
YOUR CAR '°-e

FOR SAFETY AND ECONOMY 4

GETTING IT REPAIRED

Finding a reliable repair shop
can be an expensive trial and
'error process unless you have
some idea, of what to look for
to guarantee the best possible
work at the best price.
Gulf Oil Consumer Informa-

tion has a few tips for motor-
ists on one cif the most com-

mon repairs undertakep — a
brake job.
For example, if the sign says

"brake jobs at $7.95" — don't
stop for it. Anything done for
your brakes at that price is not
a brake job. A brake job is.
replacing the brake shoes;
repacking the wheel bearings;
inspecting drums to see if they
are scored or out of round;
checking wheel .cylinders and
master cylinder (and, if they
are leaking, replace them);
bleeding brake lines to be sure
all the air is out and, finally,
adjusting the brakes after the
new shoes are installed. And,
incidentally, you can save
30-40% on the cost of a brake
job by having relined shoes,
rather than new ones, installed
to replace the worn ones.
Careless or incompetent

repair work can be cottly and
even dangerous. For a frec
copy of a booklet with tips or
other repair jobs, write to Guli
Oil Consumer Information, B03
1403-J, Houston, Texas 7700]
for a free copy of "How Not Ti
Get Stuck When You Ge
Stuck."

I
UNMMTTANEATIVG eULT G MTN:A!'/;:NT

INTERNATIONAL FOOD BANK TO AID WORLD'S HUNGRY SUPPORTED
, The establishment of a
world food bank proposed
by Mexico's President Luis
Echeverria to help alleviate
the threat of malnutrition
and starvation in the Third
World is gaining widespread
support, according to Dr.
Angelo A. de Tudo, U.N.
Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization (FAO) represen-
tative in Mexico City.

Dr. de Tudo said estab-
lishment of such a reserve
would represent both a valu-
able instrument in the strug-
gle against hunger and a
symbol of effective interna-
tional cooperation.
FAO technicians are anal-

ysing the proposal and draw-
ing up concrete steps aim-

President Luis Echeverria

PlerAgY P.FF/CiEWC./eS DEVELA,A4 couvroes

ed at its
indicated.

Malnutrition and hunger
are permanent problems
which undergo cyclical ag-
gravatiqns due to droughts,
floods, plagues and more
recently the population ex-
plosion. Dietary deficiencies
are endemic in developing
countries, which have 70
percent of the world's popu-
lation but only 40 percent
of global food resources.

President Echeverria
made his proposal for estab-
lishment of a world food
bank during an address at
FAO headquarters in Rome.

"This proposal envisions
not only stocking significant
and adequate cereal reserves
but also calls for progres-

realization, he sive international restructur-
ing of food production and
agricultural research with
the objective of transform-
ing the economic and social
life of immense societies,"
President Echeverria said.

He made it clear that in
order to achieve this goal,
the great producing nations

. must organize their research,
production and distribution
with the objective of cre-
ating common reserves to
eliminate the threat of star-
vation and malnutrition.

"Despite the difficulties,
the idea of such long range
planning must be accepted
and provide the foresight
and international solidarity
this acute problem de-
mands," he concluded.

systems or improvement of
public parking facilities, are
eilerally not Cieductible. If

the local benefit involved in-
creases the value of your prop-
erty, you must increase the
basis of your property by the
amount of the assessment.
Q. While looking for a new

job, I've had to pay for trans-
, ortation to interviews, dupli-
,!ation of my resume and lees
o employment agencies to
look for a position for me. Are
any of thvse cxpenses tax de-
ductible?
A. No. Job-hunting expen-

ses—those you incur with the
hope of future employment--
and fees paid to employment
agencies for seeking rather
than securing new employment
are not deductible. The fee
you pay to an agency for act-
ually getting you a new job

is deductible.
Q. I just found an error on

an income tax return I filed
two years ago. Is it too late
for me to file an amended re-
turn to correct this mistake?
A. No. An amended return

or refund claim (Form 843 or
1040X) must be filed within
three years from the date you
filed your original return (a
return filed early is considered
to have been filed on the due
date) or within two years from
the time the tax was paid,
whiche er ic later.

Att.ERICAN CANCER SOO.'

It was once believed that carrots would relieve asthma if
eaten in large enough quantitiee-

PROTECTING YOUR HEART
FACTUAL ANSWERS TO HELP YOU

Heart disease is our coun-
try's biggest killer. Accord-
ing to the report of the Inter-
Society Commission for
Heart Disease Resources,
over 600,000 deaths per year
are due to coronary heart
disease.

The major cause of heart
attacks and strokes is ather-
osclerosis, the accumulation
of fatty materials, rich in
cholesterol, in the walls
of the arteries. There is
much controversy and con-
fusion over the causes and
prevention of this disease.
Some commonly asked ques-
tions are:

What causes coronary
heart disease?

There are many risk fac-
tors associated with this
disease including hyperten-
sion, smoking, diet, obesity,
stress, sedentary living and
heredity. Some of these fac-
tors are difficult to control,
but diet, smoking and prop-
er exercise can be monitored
by the individual.

What role does diet play?
Many studies show that

diet can influence blood
cholesterol levels, which
may affect collection of cho-
lesterol in the arterial walls.
Although the body produces
its own cholesterol, we also
consume large amounts in
the food we eat. Excess cho-
lesterol can be deposited in
the arteries. A diet high in
saturated fat also helps to
increase the amount of cho-
:P.:sterol retained by the

"Put
your
trust
in
Thurmont"

body, whereas a diet low in
saturated fats and choles-
terol tends to help lower
blood cholesterol levels.
Do doctors recommend

specific dietary changes?
That depends on the in-

dividual. However, the Inter-
Society report, previously
mentioned, recommends the

following modifications for
the general public, and par-
ticularly for those individ-
uals with increased risk of
coronary heart disease: 1)
Achieve and maintain your
ideal body weight (consult
your doctor). 2) Reduce
dietary intake of cholesterol
to less than 300 mg. per day.
3) Reduce saturated fats in
the diet, and this is best
done by substituting poly-
unsaturated fats for satu-
rated fats wherever possible.

One easy way to reduce
saturates and increase poly-
unsaturates in the diet is to
use a margarine, such as
Fleischmann's, in place of
butter for cooking and as a
table spread. High in poly-
unsaturates, Fleischmann's
contains almost 1 cup of
liquid corn oil per pound.

Get A New Start On

▪ Savings In The New

Year

Open a "no passbook" savings ac-

count at the Thurmont Bank and

resolve to save regularly—a set

amount each payday. With our

5% per annum interest, compound-

ed quarterly and computed on a

daily basis, your regular savings

will add up fast. It will be like

earning an extra income—and its

safe and secure for some future

need. Let 1975 be your year for

consistent savings—at the Thur-

mont Bank.

NOW—SAVINGS INSURED UP

TO $40,000 BY FDIC

THE

THUR VIONT
ci•T.1

— Main Office: W. Main St., Thurmont
Drive-In: 605 E. Main, Thurmont
Military & Royer Rds.. Cascade
502 W. Patrick St., Frederick
Founded 1889 - Member FDIC

NOTICE

The &Joni tsburg Planning
Commission meets the third
Wednesday of each month at
8:00 p.m. in the Town Office.
The public i. invited to at-
nd these open meetings

-

Building
plan.

Take stock in America.
Buy US. Savings Bonds.

•••••••••••••••••••.#4,#•••••~4"••••••#44

I "GET THE EDGE"
SHARPENING SERVICE
Hard, Skill & Cut-off saws
Chain Se .vs, Cow Clippers.

Scissors, Lawn Mower
Blades

WILLIAM G. MORGAN
Emmitsburg, Md.. Aft 6 DM
r##4 P4, 

Some
Folks
Laugh
at cold weather!

C. F. STOUTER
OIL CO., INC.

Emmitsburg, Md. 21727
Phone 447-2118

K. !__.--- -_-_•,,Z". i •:!,----- _:.`; f . ' .c.-...̂1 .."-', :.

41i 19— - - - . - ‹A " = '.---- ' --- ---- Ciiir . - ----- 3; .*:-= . - • S712', 

In Macedonia, it's believed, three lights burning in one
room will bring death.

930 aryl

1974-75 University of M3rytand

Suits

Sport Coats

Top Coats

Jackets

Dress Trousers

HERSHEY'S AFTER CHRISTMAS

SALE
HERSHEY'S MEN'S SHOP
Baltimore St. Gettysburg. Pa.

Phone 334-4113

COATS &

JACKETS,
SKIRTS &

SLACKS

BOY'S CORDUROY SLACKS
ALSO 30% OFF

30%

OFF

NOW GOING ON

TOBEY'S
JANUARY SALE

TREMENDOUS SAVING

COATS... PANT COATS. .. DRESSES
PANT SUITS... LONG DRESSES..
HOUSECOATS ...BRAS 86 GIRDLES

TERRIFIC SAVINGS ON GROUPS OF

SPORTSWEAR Fall Colors And Holiday Groups

SHOP EARLY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9 to 9
COME! SHOP! SAVE!

TOBEY'S
30 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

"Free Parking Nickels While You Shop Tobey's"
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4) Capital Ideas

1WASHINGTON EVENTS AFFECTING OUR COMMUNITY

Decisions are being made

that will have a great effect

on your life and you can only

have a hand in them if you

want to. The government can

be run by the people only if

the people are willing to get
involved. Getting the vote

isn't enough. It doesn't do

much good if you don't

actually participate in the

election procedure. And even

voting is only the beginning.

You have to know how Con-

gress and the federal govern-

ment operate in order to

know what to think about

them, and how to have those
opinions converted into posi-

tive action.
In an attempt to produce a

more aware electorate, Union

Carbide Corporation is giving

American high school stu-

dents from various company

plant areas across the United

States and Puerto Rico an

opportunity to learn about

their government. Under the

program a group of gifted,

government-oriented young

people from these areas are

sent to the nation's capital to

talk with the men and women

whose words and actions

contribute so importantly to

what the country is and what

it will be.
Each student selected at-

tends one of several "Con-

gressional Seminars" spon-

sored by a non-profit organ-

ization called Washington
Workshops. The week-long
seminars have set a pattern

for a dynamic new concept in
American government study.
Each day the students meet
with congressmen, senators,
cabinet members and other
government officials. In
these specially arranged meet-
ings, most of the time is

reserved for an active ex-

change of questions and an-

swers. In addition, a staff of

young educators guides the
student in informal classroom
sessions on the various

phases of the governmental

process.
It is hoped that when the

delegates return home, there

will be many others that will
benefit from their experiences,

so that more Americans will

want to particpate in the

decisions that affect their

future.

Complete Line Flat & Semi-Gloss Interior

GLEEM &I, HYDE PARK
PAINTS

Plus: Brushes, Rollers, Pans

Everything To Help You

Redecorate Your Home

At

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE 447-2020 EMMITSBURG, !ID.

Foci'coicio
Rib J55OQRJE3

Our team can show You how your remodeling

ideas can be turned into a living reality. Our total

concept capabilities enable us to carry your

thoughts from design and building to painting and

decorating. CCA will give you a top job. executed

by a team of qualified professionals. Call us.

We can talk about your project now.

RESIDENTIAL. INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL
(301) 447-2949

JANUARY SPECIAL
1972 Triumph

Spitfire

4-Speed

Radio 2,400.00

CHOICE SELECTION

OF USED SUB-COMPACT CARS

WEIKERT'S IMPORTS LTD.
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.

RENAULT & TRIUMPH DEALER

Stud Service
BE SURE TO GET

YOUR TIRES FIXED NOW

FOR WINTER

—See Us For Prompt Service—

Quality tire - S - ervice
E. Main Street Emmitsburg, M

Phone 447-2909

BUSINESS AND THE STOCK MARKET
Cheap Sugar Not
In Early Prospect
By Babson's Reports Inc.,

Wellesley Hills, Mass., Janu-
ary 2, 1975—As 1974's fall
season waned, the year-long
pyrotechnics on the world su-
gar marts began to show
signs of quieting. But mean-
while sugar prices had been
hauled upward to incredibly
high levels, and the retreat
still has a long way to go be-
fore prices again become tol-
erable to consumers and in-
dustrial users. It will be an
even longer trek to the well-
deflated prices in effect before
the runaway.
Bad Judgment Hurt Consumers
Consumers need not be re-

minded how high supermark-
et prices of table sugar went
before the downturn. The sit-
uation is also painfully clear
to many small bake shop own-
ers forced to close their doors,
especially after having been
placed in a precarious position
by the surge in wheat prices
not too many months before.
There were many causes of
the frantic spurt in sugar pric-
es, each responsible for at
least a small part of the dis-
aster. But the seeds of the
rampant speculation in sugar
contracts and the scramble for

the sweet commodity were

sown when election-conscious
politicians took dead aim at

the U. S. Sugar Act, letting

it run out at the end of 1974.

The advancing price of sugar
failed to deter Congress from

.voting against extending the

Sugar Act, even in amended

form, or permitting the bars

to be lows!red against the im-
portation of sugar from South

Africa. So sugar was lef t
vulnerable to weather adversi-
ties.

If the wasteful aspects of
the Sugar Act had simply
been excised, giving the legis-
lation new life, its quotas
might have influenced the pro-
ducing nations to allocate
enough sugar for this country
to protect their own quotas.
This could have moderated
the scramble for sugar and the
accompanying wave of specu-
lation.
Learning Too Late

Rather, the costly lessons

of the food and feed grains

price dislocations only a few

months before were ignored.

The congressional vote was
heavily against retaining the

Sugar Act in any form. As

sugar prices shot upward,
President Ford invoked his
Executive authority and ex-
tended restrictions temporari-
ly, but with a world-wide quo-

ta and no specific national tar-

gets. It was too late, of course,

for congressional haggling fol-

lowed by unfortunate action
had already done the job. In

characterististic fashion, the

protectors of the consumer at-

tacked the industry and re-

lated businesses, ignoring the

workings of free markets —

domestic and international —

and their own role.
Mother Nature
Partly To Blame

Early in 1974 it was expect-

ed that the carryover of sug-

ar from 1973 and the project-

ed output for the upcoming

season would be more than

adequPfe to meet world con-

sumptit-• needs. But the pic-

ture was drastically changed

FOR "BARGAIN" PRICED

STEREOS AND T.V.'s THAT

Don't Work
SEE

THE FULL-SERVICING DEALER

Thurmont Radio 86 TV, Inc.
206 N. Church St. Thurmont, Md.

For Guaranteed Service Call 271-2158

Service Is The Game Regardless Of The Name

Quality Sales of Magnavox and Regency

Bow to judge

the value of

a prescription

The true test of value is what 
you get

for what you pay. On this basis, today's

prescription is the best buy in medical

history. Containing wonder drugs, 
tux.

known years ago, it can speed recovery.

out over-all cost of illness.

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Phone 447-6226

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

1

KING FOR A GOOD USED CARP

1974 Ford l'into; 4-Speed Trans.; 7,000 Miles.

1974 Mustang II; 4-Speed Man. Trans.; 8,00 Miles; Ra-

dial Tires.
1974 Mercury Montego MX 4-Dr.: V-8: Auto. Trans.;

P.S.; Power Brakes: A-C; Like New.
1973 Ford Grand Torino Squire Wagon; 9-Passenger:

AC; R&H; PS; Power Brakes.
1973 Ford Maverick 2-Dr. Sdn.; 6-Cyl.; Auto. Trans.;

10,000 Miles.
1973 Grand Torino Sport Coupe; V-8; Auto. Trans.:

P.S.; Air-Conditioning; Low Mileage.
1972 Pontiac LeMans Sport Coupe; V-8; Auto Trans;

P.S.; Excellent Candition.
1972 Ford Maverick 6 Cyl.; Standard Transmission;

R&H; Good Economy Car.
1972 Matador 4-Dr. Sedan; 6 Cyl.; Auto.; R&H.
1968 Chevrolet Belair 2-Dr. Sdn.; V-8; Auto. Trans.; PS.

COMPLETE LINE ALLCAR AUTO PARTS
BATTERIES & TIRES

SANDERS GARAGE
--AUTO SALES & SERVICE—.

PHONE 447-6151 EMMDFSBURG, MARYLAND

by the hurricane devastation
of Louisiana's sugar cane crop,
followed by losses in the top
sugar beet areas of eastern
Europe, the Russian Ukraine,
the Philippines, Belgium, and
France. It now appears that
the only saving grace has
been our good sugar beet
crop, although even here grow-
ers had cut back plantings by
5%, not expecting the spec-
tacular surge in sugar prices.
Long Wait For 1975 Harvests
While curtailments of con-

sumer use and increased in-
dustrial reliance on substitutes
have pared sugar prices at
least temporarily, an early re-
turn of cheap sugar is not
likely. Much will depend on
next year's sugar cane cut-
tings and on planting condi-
tions for the sugar beet crop
in the northern hemisphere.

And then there is the longer
wait to determine the size and

How To Contact
Sybil Leek

9-

ti
Hundreds of millions of

people around the world have
read the 52 books she has
written; you may have seen her
recently on such TV shows as
Meru Griffin, or followed her
advice in The National En-
quirer; Time magazine labelled
her "Queen of Witches and
America's foremost astrologer."

Yet only a handful of close
friends knows how to contact
SYBIL LEEK. -
Now a new paperback book

available at all local book-
stores, newsstands, supermar-
kets and travel terminals, re-
veals not only where SYBIL
LEEK lives, but also tells to
whom you should write (her
Executive Editor, Glen A.
Hilken) to insure that SYBIL
LEEK will read your letter
personally. Titled "THE BEST
OF SYBIL LEEK," the $1.50
paperback may also be ordered

by mail from Popular Books,

P.O. Box 3241, Yadialantic,
Fla. 32903.

Iqual
ity of the latter harvest.

As for stock market pros-
pects, the Research Depart-
ment of Babsons' Reports ad-
vises retention of leading sug-
ar issues: Amstar, Great
Western United, Holly Sugar,
and Utah-Idaho Sugar. Pur-
chase of Castle & Cooke —
which has a stake in cane su-
gar—is recommended at this
time. For a free detailed re-
port on Castle & Cooke, write
to Babson's Reports Inc., Wel-
lesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Perspectives In

Learning
By Hazel Brown, President
Harry Lundeberg School

Placing The Blame
School systems across the

nation have been establishing
commissions of lay individuals
to evaluate the educational op-
portunities available within
the systems. These commis-
sions are submitting interest-
ing and sometimes extremely
frank and candid evaluations.
The Commission on Public

School Personnel in Ohio re-
cently completed a three year
study. Their final paper tends
to place the blame for the
poor quality of education on
the school leadership. They
reported that most teachers
are inadequately prepared for
their job. Even the teachers
who meet certification require-
ments are not adequately
trained to perform their job
responsibilities.

School principals were found
to be poorly trained for the
leadership role and little was

being done to correct the sit-
uations. Most principals were
trained -̀ r,r teaching positions

Entmitshurg Tigunirle
Established 1879

Successor to the Emmitsburg Banner, Established 1840

EMMITSBURG, FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Published weekly on Thursday by COLONIAL NEWSPAPERS
INC., 107 South Seton Avenue, Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727,
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and were given leadership
roles for reasons other than
specialized leadership train-
ing.

Teachers were being treat-
ed alike rather than trying to
capitalize on their strengths
and minimizing their weaknes-
ses. Little effort was being
made to maximize the teach-
er's effectiveness in the class-
room. The use of tenure to
protect incompetent teachers
was much in evidence. The
absence of self-policing with-
in the teaching profession was
very obvious.

Supervision of teachets, es-
pecially t h e experienced

teachers, was grossly absent.

Very few programs were car-
ried out which helped teach-

ers to increase their level of

teaching competency. The in-

adequacy of in-service train-

ing programs was very ob-

vious.
These items from the Ohio

Commission are not restricted
to that state. It is sad but
true that the same situations
exist in many parts of the
United States. The teachers
have been inadequately train-
ed and do need help in improv-
ing their levels of teaching
competency. They need pro-
grams which will encourage
professional growth.

All school systems must rec-
ognize this inadequacy and
strive to meet the challenge
by providing in-service train-
ing focused on teaching tech-
niques, indivieualizing instruc-

tion and school leadership.
Placing the blame will serve

no purpose unless action is

taken to remedy the problem

and accept the cost involved

in upgrading the quality of

the teaching staff.

 -.41=1•1•MIC

ICE COLD
Beer-Wine-Liquors

10% DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS OF WHISKEY

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

SOUTH SETON AVE. PHONE 447-6262 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Store Hours: Monday Through Thursday, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Friday & Saturday: 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.

You and Grove a hard team to beat! That's be•
cause Grove is growing and Grove employees are
growing too. Growing in numbers and growing in
opportunities for advancement. If you qualify to
be part of the Grove team, you'll enjoy good pay
and good working conditions. You'll receive fre-
quent merit increases and become eligible for
Grove's special job-bid program that provides op-
portunities for better jobs as they become avail-
able. You'll enjoy ten paid holidays a year, up
to 4 weeks paid vacation, liberal insurance pro-
tection for you and your family and there's
even a full week plant shutdown during deer
season. All of this and much more at Grove
Manufacturing...the world leader in mobile hydrau-
lic cranes. Get your job application now! Just mail
the coupon in this ad or stop by the main gate on Pa.
Route 16 between Greencastle and Waynesboro — it's open
24 hours a day. You and Grove...a hard team to beat!

friorN.

To: Grove Manufacturing,
Box 21, Shady Grove, Pa. 17256

YES! Please send me a job application form.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY 

ZIP CODE 

STATE

PHONE

Apply now-
immediate
job openings
Grove now has openings for numer-
ous entry level jobs, primarily on
2nd shift, such as welder trainees,
yard or shop workers. Apply now

and EARN OVER $9,000 YOUR
FIRST YEAR!

An equal opportunity employer
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LOOKING AHEAD
By George S. Benson, President, National Education Program

Searcy, Arkansas

A Country With
Law And Order

Recently Robert R. Rowland,
President of the American
Citizenship Center, Oklahoma
Christian College, Oklahoma
City, spent five weeks in Tai-
wan. He was attending a
seminar in Asian studies,
sponsored by the China Youth
Corps and the Republic of
China. Those attending this
seminar were encouraged to
visit wherever they desired,
ask any questions which came
to mind and get answers from
non-official sources as well as
the government. We believe
his report from which we will
be quoting is based on true
conditions and not propagan-
da. Therefore, we consider it
to be responsible and authen-
tic. The remainder of this col-
umn is quoted from his re-
port.
"The government of Taiwan

is controlled by the executive
branch, under martial law,
with the consent of the legis-

LIBRARY HOURS

Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday
2:30-5 - 6:30-9

Tuesday, 10 - Noon
Thursday, 10-Noon - 2:30-5

Friday, 2-5
Saturday, 9 A.M.-12 Noon

gomagain11111

Business Services
PATRONIZE our advertisers. I
These firms are reliable and '
have proven through the years
that they thindle only duality
oroducts and offer skilled
orofessional servioe and ad-
vice to their patrnns.

ANTENNA WORK

Estimates, Installations
& Repairs

of Antenna Towers
& Systems

OUR SPECIALTY

LOOK TO 11/IYERS'
FOR THE BEST
IN SERVICE

Myers Radio & TV
125 E. Main St. - 447-2202

Emmitsburg, Md.

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Childrens' Wear to Size 6X
Danskin Leotards. Tights &
Trunks — Shower Gifts
Selva Dance Footwear

11 Frederick St.. Hanover. Pa.

Coffman Jewelers
28 Baltimore St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

OMEGA WATCHES
(ORANGE BLOSSOM
DIAMOND RINGS)

ieuromselps.baumogwrilIMMINIMIUM11

ANTE AX. I

SPECIALISTS

for
Commercial & Home

Installations
Repairs
Estimates
Towers

Thurmont Radio & TV
1 206 N. Church St.

271-2158

1.)R. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

yes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
LONDAY: 6:30 to 8:30 P.m
Other Evenings By Appoint.)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

CODORI
MEMORIALS

Rock of Ages
Monuments, Markers

Mausoleums
-emetery Lettering & Cleaning
‘00 W. Middle St., Gettysburg

Phone 717-334-1413

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 447-6244

Fairfield 642-8642
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iative and judicial branches.
The latter two function pri-
marily as administrative bod-
ies under the executive branch
which has been headed for the
past 25 years by Generalissi-
mo Chiang Kai-shek. Due to
ill health, the President is
now only a figure-head with
the day to day power admin-
istered by his first son. Pre-
mier Chiang Cing-Kue. There
is no doubt in the visitor's
mind that the Republic fo Chi-
na is on a war-time basis.
Shots are not being fired, no
bombs are bursting, yet troops
are everywhere and every
bridge, tunnel and important
center is guarded by armed
troops. Of the 15 million in-
habitants of the island, ap-
proximately 2 million are on

active duty or in the reserves..

Mils~~~~4. PINIPM4/4".~#4"

"YOUR PEACE OF

MIND DEALER"

RANDY'S

Pre-Owned

Cars & Trucks
Fairfield, Pa.

"FEEDER"
CATTLE

EVERY

Tuesday
IS A

Feeder Sale

Due to the large response
to "Special" Feeder Sales
last spring,every week will
be a feeder sale.

All types and sizes. Lots of
local cattle right off the
farm. Cattle sold in order
received.

EVENING SALE
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

AT

Westminster

Livestock Auction
For a dependable trucker

Call 848-9820

Westminster. Md.

LEGAL NOTICE
TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
ESTED IN THE ESTATE OF

LORETTA MARY
FLORENCE

This is to give notice that
the undersigned Dorothy E.
Redding, whose address is 662
Long Lane, Gettysburg, Adams
Couty, Pennsylvania, has been
appointed Personal Represent-
ative of the Estate of Loret-
ta Mary Florence who died on
the 15th day of November,
1974 and that the appoint-
ment was made on the 19th
day of November, 1974, by
the Register of Wills of Ad-
ams County, Pennsylvania.
The name and address of the
Pe rso nal Representative's
Maryland Agent for Service
of Process, filed with the Reg-
ister of Wills in Frederick
County, Maryland is Frederick
J Bower, 100 West Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland
21701.
The decedent owned a par-

cel of land in the Emmitsburg
Election District, Frederick
County, Maryland and more
particularly described as fol-
lows:
BEING an unimproved tract

of Mountain Land containing
33'h acres, more or less, lo-
cated near the west side of
Annandale Road, being all and
the same real estate describ-
ed at parcel second in a deed
dated September 19th, 1972
from Richard B. Florence,
Personal Representative unto
Loretta Mary Florence, Dor-
othy E. Redding and Richard
B. Florence, said deed being
recorded in Liber 892, Folio
195, one of the Land Records
of Frederick County, Mary-
land.

All persons having claims
against the decedent shall file
the same with the Register
of Wills of Frederick County,
Maryland on or before June
27, 1975.

DOROTHY E. REDDING
Personal Representative

FREDERICK J. BOWER
Attorney for Personal
Representative
100 West Church Street
Frederick, Maryland 21701
Phone: (301) 662-5155
Date of first
publication: Jan. 2, 1975-3t

he threat to soon invade
Alainland China, voiced by
General Chiang Kai-shek re-
cently, may be taken lightly
by the rest,of the world, but
it is no idle thought to the
15 million inhabitants of Tai-
wan. In more than 40 briefings
with top legislative, judicial
and executive ministers.
lege professors, and college
presidents, not one person
suggested that the war was

they spoke of returning to the
Mainland and freeing their
native land of Communist con-
trol.
China Changes Slowly
"In spite of the unlikely

possibilities, Chinese leaders
say, 'We have five thousand
years of history. The Com-
munists have controlled the ,1
Mainland but 25 years. That
is not even a drop in the buck-
et.' A university professor
said: 'We have fought the
tyranny of Communism long-
er than any other nation and
we cannot forget the 8800 mil-
lion Chinese who know only
poverty and suppression. We
believe in freedom and human
dignity, thus .
dream and will make what-
ever sacrifice necessary to see

"Americans who still re-
member history, are also re-
minded of another impossible
iream of freedom about two
hundred years ago that really
came true, and the price our
own forefathers, were willing
co pay to make that dream
came true.
"Meanwhile, the Republic of

:..ina on Taiwan has one of
the most progressive societies
anywhere in the world. Vio-
-mc crime is almost unknown.
Iney have swift justice when
• crime is committed, often
ending with a firing- squad in
public. The Chinese are sym-
pathetic to the law-abiding,
productive citizens who are

ims of crime rather than
showering sympathy upon the
• iminals. Yet they maintain
at. excellent prison system
.vi.ich is very successful in
rehabilitation.
They All Work
"China has no idle hands

h.:cause China has no unem-
pioyment insurance. - Every
c:tixen markets a skill, a
trade, or becomes a profes-
:eonal. There are no slack
times, if a job is not avail-
able, then the industrious Chi-
nese will pick flowers to sell
on the sidewalk, or he will
take a job digging a ditch,
riarvesting a crop, or sweeping
a street.
'Americans who have corn-

pained for decades about the
ineruciency of our postal sys-
..cai and the deficits that are
.—.11 annually by the U. S.

Once, r•ight well look

keeping Warm At ACost That's Cool

"Osgood! Just turn your side of the blanket on and get

back where you belong!"

Want to reduce the cost of
heating your home this win-
ter? Of course you do! Early
this year the cost of home
heating reached heights un-
dreamed of in the affluent
Sixties — and for the cold
season ahead they're certain
to be even higher. So the
practical homemaker will
make a list NOW of ways to
keep those costs down.
The first step is to make

sure your house is properly
insulated. Next, close off any
room that's not in use Then
check to see that storm doors
and windows are in good
order. Carpets also keep the
house warmer, and by lower-
ing your thermostat from 73
to 68 degrees you'll effect a
fuel reduction and savings of
15%.
You can further reduce

those fuel bills by using an
automatic electric blanket by
Fieldcrest. Yes, an automatic
blanket. Its reliable warmth
will let you turn your home
heating unit all the way down
to 60 degrees during winter
nights — thus saving 13%
more fuel during an average
eight hours of sleeping time.
(The average cost of electric-
ity used by an automatic
blanket is less than three
cents a night.) ,

Furthermore, it provides a
comfortable, convenient kind
of warmth — which is why

over 30 million people in the
U.S. use them. A thermo-
static heat control responds
to changes in room temper-
ature, thus automatically reg-
ulating the blanket to give
you the amount of warmth
you want all night long.
Because the automatic

blanket is lightweight, yOu
can use it all year around,
representing a considerable
saving in monetary outlay —
to say nothing of closet
space? Plus an automatic is
made from synthetic fibers
which makes them completely
machine washable as well as
moth and mildew proof, and
all automatics made by Field-
crest are listed by Under-
writer's Laboratories.

All but twin sizes are
available with dual controls
for individual settings. No
more bedroom battles be-
tween wives who like to
cuddle up in cozy warmth and
husbands who prefer to
"sleep cool." And today auto-
ma tics can be bought in a
broad range of high-fashion
decorator colors too.

It's been almost 30 years
since automatic blankets were
put on the market by Field-
crest, and they've grown in
popularity, ever since. Now-
adays, there's no smarter way
to save energy and keep
warm at night than by using
an automatic blanket.

ALWAYS GOOD V! r"
1973 Pinto 3-Dr. Runabout: Low Mileage.

1973 Ford Gran Torino 4-Dr.; Air; P.S.: V--

1972 Datsun 2-Dr. Sedan; 4-Spd.: R&H.

1972 Chevrolet Impala 2-Dr. H.T.; Very Cle3.7

1971 Ford LTD 4-1r. H.T.; Fully Equippcii

1969 Ford Country Sedan Wagon; R&H; Auto

1967 Fairlane 2-Dr. H.T.; V-8; R&H.

1966 Ford Mustang 2-Dr. H.T.

1974 Ford F100 Pickup—Low Mileage; Like

Sperry's Ford Sales,
PHONE 447-6171 EM 1

at the Chinese system. For
three and one-half cents,
prompt delivery anywhere in
the city on the day of mailing
is guaranteed. For two and
one-half cents a domestic let-
ter can be, mailed anywhere
in the country. Postal rev-
enues during the last decade
rose mom than 210 per cent
while expenses rose only 180
per cent. A postal system,
which is both efficient and
profit-making is worth invest-
igating and emulating..
"Though her streets are

filled with traffic, Taiwan has
one of the finest public trans-
portation systems to be found.
Busses quickly carry passen-
gers to any point in the city.
Trains and overland busses all
over the island are filled to
capacity. The average bus
fare across the city of Taipei
is less than 10 cents.
Morals Are Guarded
"Education is a serious bus-

iness, with compulsary, free
education going only through
nine grades. Barely 25 per
cent of the high school ever
reach the college classrooms,
but all are trained for some
skill. There is no such thing
as truancy, as the Taiwan
Chinese hold to that tradi-
tional ancient respect for au-
thority and for their elders
which has characterized Chi-
nese culture up to the time
of the Communist •Revolution
on the Chinese Mainland.
1,hile American movies, T.V.,
and rock music make up over
half of the entertainment on
the island, a censoring board
cuts the "garbage" and only
programs which they consider
to have a healthy and positive
influence are shown.
"The economy of Taiwan

suffered a downturn for a short
time after the Republic of
China was expelled from the
United Nations, but in the
past two years, the volume of
imports and ,...:ports has more
than ,.:eubled. Throughout all I

the Orient, only Japan en-
joys a higher standard of liv-
ing than the people of Tai-
wan. The per capita income
is expected to reach 500 U. S.
Dollars in 1974. This com-
pares with approximately 100
dollars by the Chinese on the
Mainland.
"Major industry is growing

at an accelerated rate. The
primary problem is finding
sufficient capital to keep the
economy moving. The Japan-
ese are now joining American
businessmen in investing in
every phase of Taiwan indus-
try. Harbors are being en-
larged, freeways are being
built, residential and commer-
cial construction booms every-
where on the island. All this
represents Chinese thrift, in-
dustry and faith in her own
future. She was the first na-
tion in the world to voluntar-
ily recommend that U. S. eco-
nomic aid be discontinued, and
that was 1965. She is now ex-
porting more than 25 per cent
of all her agricultural prod-
ucts, she is drilling for off-

shore oil, developing her own

aircraft industry to produce

her own military machinery,

and is rapidly becoming an in-

ternational industrial power,

recognized as such by the rest

of the world."

In parts of Ireland, some
girls believe that their hus-
bands hair will be the color
of the first worm they see on
May morning!

Use Classified Ads

GET A DEAL ON THE

1975 CHEVROLET

And On OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

1414417, CHEVROLET INC.
l'hone 756-60% Taneytown, Md.

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REP AIR

Service Department flours
1:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M., MONDAY—FRIDAI

b:3e P.M.-9:00 P.M.. THURSDAY EVENING

Sales liepartment Hours
9:00 A.M.-9:00.P.M., MONDAT—FRIDAY

9:110 A.M.-5:00 P SATURDAT

 .41•111.1111•111111•111111NIMMIIIIns

TIPSY TULIPS!
CUT FLOWERS PLACED NEXT TO
APPLES IN A COLD STORAGE ROOM,
DETERIORATED PREMATURELY:
'THE U.S. DEPT: OF AGRICULTURE
NOTED THAT 11-te ETHYLENE GAS
GIVEN OFF BY -n-IE FRUIT WAS THE
INTOXICATING PRINCIPILE IN WINES
AND OTHER FERMENTED BEVERAGES!

HOW TO AVOID...

-TEMPTATION! wrmEm THE 
TEMP7'A-

770W TO SPEND MONEY 
YOU SHOULD

13E SAVING 
FORMAT RAWV DAY: ALL

YOU DO IS UOIN THE 
PAYROLL

SAVINGS PLAN WHERE 
YOU WOP.14

AMP AuroMATICALLY 
AN AMOUNT

SPECIFY WILL 8E SALTED 
AvVAV AND

USED 70 BUY 
U.S.SAVINOS BOWS:

* * * * * * * 
*

.11.4111.4011.,
.....••••••••
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THE END
— COMES FIRST!
) You SALMON

SWIM DOWN

'STREAMTAIL 
 ,

ALBERT F. WIVELL & SONS
Custom Homes

Remodeling

Excavation

CONTRACTOR

Swimming Pools

Sales and Service

Call 447-2218

BEAT THE RUSH!

NOW IS THE TIME TO

BUY
SNOW TIRES
All Sizes In Stock

Quality tire - S ervice
E. Main Street

Phone 447-2909

Emmitsburg, Md. 0

 -tis=zaj

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO RELAX
ea oa Wte qamikt!

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE AREA RESTAURANT
For a Special Meal and Beverage

•••••••••••

Rolando Woods Inn
Rt. 16 East of Waynesboro
At Blue Ridge Shmmit

Now Open From 8:00 A.M.
Seven Days A Week With

Full Beverage Services

Good Food Prepared In
Unique, Pleasing Fashion

Reservations Will Make
Your Visit More Pleasant

Phone 794-2765

Weekend Entertainment

THE OTT HOUSE
PUB & RESTAURANT

Phone 447-2625

SUBS AND PIZZAS

Complete Line Of

WINES & BEERS

CARRY-OUT SERVICE

The f)alotts Redialvia4
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

HOME COOKING OUR SPECIALTY
Dinners Daily Specials

Homemade Soups
Pizza - Sandwiches - Subs
CHICKEN - SOFT SHELLS

SPAGHETTI

—Carry-Out Service—

We Serve Your Favorite Beer and Wine

HOURS: 0:30 A.M. - 11 P.M. Daily

—Closed Sunday—

THE PALMS RESTAURANT
Emmitsburg, Md. Phone 447-2303, 447-2991

SOUP AND SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN

SUNDRIES — MAGAZINES

FAIRFIELD CUT RATE
Fairfield, Pa. 17320

Soup &
Salad Bar

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

11:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.

1.45
TOSS YOUR OWN SALAD
SERVE YOUR OWN SOUP

New Luncheon Menu
Sandwiches on Home-Baked Bread

Don't Miss Our Dessert Cart

COZY RESTAURANT
Thurmont, Md. Phone 271-7373

Ft)

-.1

CE
447-

p•
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FOR SALE-'66 VW Scilui•(:
back. 1/ently reuil n
gine; radial Ames.
seen to be appreciated. Ca.
717-A4-2022. ltp

HELP WANTED - Part-time
cook. Apply Mountain 1\1:1
or, phone 447-1361. if

NOTICE - D (I OWNERS

Due to unavoidable circum-
stances, dog licenses will not

be for sale 'until further ad-
vised.
A notice will appear in this

paper when available.
CHARLOTTE W. YARROLL
Treasurer, Frederick County

121193t

NOTICE - Any car parking

in my driveway without

permission will be towed

away at owner's expense.

Mrs. Clarence S. Valentine

1219:3t

FOR SALE - fireplace and

Stove Wood. Call 447-6463

or 334-5506 or contact Gary

Shorb, R2, Fairfield, Pa.

12I1214tp

FOR RENT-Five-rootu apart-

ment with bail, W. Main

St., Emmitsburg. Call 756-

2424 anytime. tf

The Best Used Cars are Found

Where the Best Used Cars

are Sold.
William (Bill) Sentz

Fairfield Rd.
RD3 Gettysburg, ?a.

Phc,ne 717-642-5g03

ATTENTION FARMERS
puling to Auction Everyday

J. E. Watkins
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tf Phone 447-2347

WANTED
REAL ESTATE

Luther N. Martin

Agency
H. Kenneth Seiferd

Salesman

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT'

PENNSYLVANIA

Phone 717-794-2441

. -
FOR SALE- Sunflower Seed
and Wild Bird Seed. Bird
Feeders. Emmitsburg Feed
and k'arm Supply, E. Main
St-, Emmitsburg.

New & Used iltnts For Sale
Licensed Ha gun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gran Shop
Eugene I3ankard

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phowe 447-2869

Guns bought, sold & repaired

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
\rhere the nice ones are!
Servf,rtg You Since 1943

Carlisle St. Gettysburg, Pa.
Open 9-9 Daily

CUSTOM SLAUGHTEWING
& PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the
freezer to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg
We sell beef by half or

quarters
NOTICE--If you really want

your child to learn to play
the piano, give her good
tools to start with. Other-
wise, your ambition may be
defeated. We have good pi-
nos, all types, new and

used. Our used pianos are
O.K. Certified and guaran-
teed bargains. Menchey
Music Service, 1100 Carlisle
St., Clearview Shopping
Center, Hanover.

AWNINGS

CAR PORTS

PATIO COVERS

PORCH ENCLOSURES

FIBERGLASS AWNING CO.

140 E. Middle St.
Gettysburg. Pa. - Ph. 334-4612

RONALD J. SHOR.B

Ceramic Tile
Contractor

Baths-Kitchens-Flagstone

Wall-to-Wall Carpet

Armstrong Floor Covering

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

1****044••••*1
PRINTING
ALL KINDS

Also
Plastic Signs

'Wedding Invitations
FAST SERVICE

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
447-2333 Emmitsburg, Md.

••••••••••••

HELP WANTED-Experienc-
ed tree pruners working
Blue Mt. Orchards; full- or
part-tim2. Call 642-8627
evenings. 11212t

NTED-Ride to
2.K weekly. Will
gas. Mary Seess.

Baltimore
help with
447-2837.

- —

SA LEn nELP WANTED
T.xos.,:etinery Corp. offers

;,)port ni:y for high income,
:!ash b muses, fringe benefits
to mature individual in Em-
mitsburg area. Commission
regardless of experience, air-
mail A. S. Pate, Pres., Texas
Refinery Corp., Box 711, Ft.
Worth, Tex. 761P- it

OF NUTRITION
TUNE UP WITH TUNA
You many not be happily

aware of it, but you can get
100 percent of your daily
protein requirement in a seven
ounce can of tuna. Tuna's
protein supplies your body with
a rich source of amino acids,
which are the essential building
blocks of the body.

* * *

Canned tuna in vegetable oil
is lower in fat than lean red

meat. Doctors end nutritionist
concerned about cholesterol and
reducing the incidence of con
onary heart diseases rec-
ommend that people eat more
fish.

* * *

Because there i 100 connec-

tive issue in tuna, it is more
readily digested than red Meat
This accounts for its wide Use
in meals for the very young
and the elderly, as well as in
convalescent diets.

* * *

Tuna has a high content of
vitamin B12 and other factors
needed for growth. It also
supplies iodine, which prevents
goiter; phosphorus, for strong
bones, and fluorine, to develop
teeth and prevent decay. Vita-
mins for maintaining normal
metabolism are also present in
tuna in substantive amounts.

* *

As a complete protein food,
canned tuna is lower in calories
than lean beef of the same
edible weight. It gives you
vitality and a feeling of sods-
faction when you're on a
weight-loss diet. And tuna's
versatility means that as reg.
ular•fare on a reducing regime
it won't wear out its welcome.
You can trim up and tune up
with tuna-without tiring of it.

COMMON COLD "EXTRA

COMMON" IN CHILDREN

Ages one and two may be
considered "the cold age" for
many infants, according to a
controlled study reported in a
medical journal. A group of
researchers studied the com-
mon cold in a large number of
families in the midwest and
determined that between the
ages of one and two, the
common cold reaches a peak of
8.28 illnesses per year per
infant.

Other "cold" findings re-
ported were:

...The common cold account-
ed for 70% of all illnesses in
infants during the first year of
life, but' were quite infrequent
during the first six months.
...Children attending schools,

especially in the lower grades,
had a higher rate of incidence
of colds.

...Mothers who usually spend
more time with their school-
aged children than fathers had
more colds.

...Large families had more
colds per year than small ones.
...No appreciable immunnity

seemed to follow colds.

...Tonsillectomies or
adenoidectomies had no effect
on the incidences of colds in
children.
There is "something" that

can be done for patients with
colds, the author writes, "even
though a rapid cure cannot now
be achieved."
Other physicians have sug-

gested as "things" that can be
done to relieve the symptoms
of a cold the use of aspirin for
headache and a general feeling
of illness, steam inhalers, or
nose drops or sprays. For
infants and young children,
Nee-Synephrine is available in
a special pediatric strength to
relieve nasal stuffiness.

OPEN LINE

By

Congressman Goodloe Byron
Maryland—Sixth District

The following questions
were typical of the kind ask-
ed of me in recent weeks. Let-
ters should be sent to me c/o
U. S. House of Representa-
tives, Washington, D.C. 20515.

I understand there is a bill
before Congress to provide
tax relief to the survivors of
men who died in the Vietnam
War. what form will this re-
lief takt..

Among other Di igs, H.R.
8214 woul ' forgive federal in-
come tax,.., on a serviceman's
income received by his family
after his death but while he
was listed as missing in ac-
tion. The proposed legislation
would also allow the widow of
a serviceman previously listed
as missing in action to use
special lower tax rates for
two years after it was determ-
ined he had died, and make
other clarifying changes to

assure widows of former MIA's

of tax preferences.
Can you please place my

name on a mailing list for con-
sumer news?

I would suggest you sub-
scribe to Consumer News-a
twice a month newslettter pub-
lished by the Office of Con-
sumer Affairs. Bi-weekly 'ar-

ticles include government rul-

ings and actions, new consum-

er laws, public hearings of

consumer interest and now

federal consumer publications.

What is your position on

sales of nuclear reactors to

foreign nations in the Mid-

East?
I do not support such ac-

tions because of the risks and

uncertainties related to weap-

ons production and terrorist

attacks. I also question the

need for new sources of power

since the Middle East is rich

in natural energy sources and

cannot readily afford the huge

capital investmentS required

nuclear technology.

o u have any literature

you can recommend to your

readers as to how' citizens can

conserve energy this summer?

The Ft...'eral Power Commis-

••••••••••••
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New 35' ROLL

Also:
• Plastic Foam Tape

• Wool Felt

• Mortite

(Caulking Cord)

• Stove Pipe

At

ZERFING'S

HARDWARE
Gettysburg, Pa.

••••••••••••41

sion prints a free booklet,
"Energy Conservation", which
may be obtained by writing
the FT_ `% 82 Morth Capital
Stree` 41...snington, D.C.
20426.

I did not receive my social
security check last month and
wonder it you could help me?
Upon receipt of your letter

I contacted the Social Secuii-
ty Administration and you
should be receiving your check
very soon. The problem arose
due to your recent move and
the fact that Social Security
did not have your new address.
Social security recipients are
reminded to report address
changes immediately so as not
to "iterrupt the mailing of
their monthly checks.

I YOUR VETERINARIAN SPEAKS
Caring For Your Cat
The old adage about pre-

vention and cure is particular-
ly applicable to cats.
Though not as prone to ill-

ness as dogs, there are sev-
eral feline diseases so serious
they often prove fatal, accord-
ing to the Maryland Veterin-
ary Medical Association. But,
happily, vaccination against
them is possible and you should
have it done as soon as your
veterinarian advises.
Feline panleucopenia (also

called cat distemper or enter-
itis) is the most common of
the deadly cat diseases. No
cat is immune from this vir-
us-not even those staying in-
doors all the time-so vaccin-
ation is necessary.
Some strains of feline pneu-

monitis or rhinotracheitis may
also be prevented by vaccina-
tion, with booster shots rec-
ommended to preserve immun-

ity.
Sneezing, coughing, poor ap-

petite and general depression

are symptoms of both diseases

and if your cat behaves in this

manner it is best he be taken

to a veter" •-o•ian for examin-

ation even tw,,..gh his discom-

PICTURE FAMILY FUN OF HOLIDAYS

Family gatherings during

the winter holidays provide

warm memories of good food

and sun. So, whether you'rv

telling stories by the fire-

place, the frantic preparation

of dinner, everyone gath4ring
4rotoxl fo a nostalgic iooZ

traveling around the corner or through the family photo

across the state for dinnet at albums

Grandmother's, carry a &'176: - Remember tO take enough

taagicubes iind cartridges of

film. And take these photo

tips from the experts:

-Move as close to your
subject as your camera will
allow. Fill the viewfinder with
your subject to capture detail

and add impact.

- Hold the camera steady

with your elbows braced
against your body. Use a
slow squeezing motion to
release the camera trigger.

• Look for the interesting

camera angle that will best
portray the subject.

- Keep the horizon level so
your subjects don't appear to

be sliding off the picture.. -

Holiday gatherings with
family and friends soon be-
come hazy remembrances.
Capture those memories in
color snapshots.

era to magnify those memor.
es in color snapshots.r

Make a mini-vacQtiOn out
of holiday outirigs, and record
your trip on film. Picture
family and friends as they

head off for the long holiday
weekend, 'and record the
sights along the way.
Whether your transportation

is the family station wagon or
a commercial carrier, space
will be limited because of
baggage and gifts. So choose

a camera that's lightweight
and easy to use. Kodak
pocket Instamatic cameras fit
in shirt pocket or purse and
take big, colorful pictures.

Upon arriving, preserve the

-warm welcome - the smiles

and joyful tears. Let your

camera follow the day's fes-

tivities to capture candid
moments - Grandfather

0
0

0 0
BY RCN

e DEC, 31,196A,THE WORST LII-LARD 14 A DECADE HIT Nal)

ENGLAND, WINDS MIZE CLOCKED AT ED MPH.

nOikST6LIARD BOAT BECAME
STUCK IN THE ICE NEAR BUFFALO,

N.Y. WHILE TRYING To RESCUE

-TWO HUNTERS MAROONED ONTHE
NIA6ARA RIVER. 14EU Co PTERS
?HEN F-IA'D TO gEscue EVERYBODY

_ -

ORIFTS PILED M 
RIGI4 AS 20 _

FEET IN 
BANGOR,MAINE AND

THE PAM NEW S 
FAILED To

PUBLISH A MORNING 
EDITION

FOR1I4E FIRST TIME 
SINCE

pug A5T5
Aze crcozeN!

gN WORCHESTER ,MASS. ,PEOPLE
WHO BRAVED SUB-ZERO TEMFERA-
TURES TO PICK UP THEIR UNEM-
PLOYMENT COMPENSATION

CHECKS WERE pl5APPOINTED,

ThE 414EcK WRITING MACHINE.

WAS yf4USASLE- IT4+Ab

ciz.0zet4 OVERNICEMT:

\AO NEWS
IS (3ADAtEwsi

)1

DIE TO ICE AND SNOW, TRAVELING ON MANY !ROADS WAS

'TREACHEROUS, IF NOT NEAR imr0Ssi ELE.

70DAY, A NIIVTURE OF C.ALCIU f-1

AND SALT' IS REG:36altZ.E1)
DEPARTMEN-rs

meoNs TO
KEEP IL
PAV5Malt.,11,t

GfiLZRIDE

BY Hi 6ti WAY
AS THE. MOST EFFEcTIVE

MELT ICE AND SNOW AND
ROADS-CLEAR POWN TO ARE ,

(91

fit7yre may he c9used by an-
other virus causing- a "cold" :
(coryza).

Cats at some time may ac-
(luire fleas, lice, ticks, or in-
ternal parasites. Have your
cat or kitten checked period-
ically for signs of the pres-
ence of these pests.

The "night-riders" among
the feline family often fight.
and if your pet occasionally
falls among sue'l bad c )1/m-
any, you should watch for
wounds incurred in nocturnal
battles. Abscesses ea-.seu
superficial healing of wounds

can be serious and need the

attention of a veterinarian.

NEXT: Keeping Your Fea-

thered Friend Healthy.

14E. wosi.P's ewt4esr PIG
WA5 ONE BRED lots

GEM-WRY ENGLAPJ2. IT ,-Toor,
MORE THAM Foigr FEET 141444,
NEARiN -TEN FEET LoNG o•kop.
WEIGHED 1,400 POUNI:o!

1;i3o4t5 MON SoUo1P LIKE
1.106GING -THE MARLET FUT
MITERNAllOMAL -TELEPAOAJE AND
-TELEGeArH'S QWAL7PE-i
5Mr1NFietp HAM DIviG)01.1
'TURNS OUT NEfraLY

175,oco,o0o ',cum:4 OF
PORK F.Fori.iCTS EVER,/ /EAR!

I HERE'S
CLYDE'S H.
HAIR STYLISTS

Specializing In Men's &

Women's 1-lair Styling

19 E. Main St., Thurmont

Phone 271-4479

Wood . . . inside, outside, all around. 
That was the

architectural and environmental concept 
of this

striking suburban community. The result 
was hand-

some contemporary housing in 
beautifully natural

surroundings. The American Forest Institute 
says

wood is used in a majority of 
single-family homes

as well as in many townhouses and
 garden apart-

ments. To meet increasing wood needs of 
homebuild-

ing and other industries, says AFT, the 
nation's for-

ests must be properly managed for 
increased timber

production.

DALE L. SHARRER'S

ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICE

LOCATED ON OLD FREDERICK ROAD,

HALFWAY BETWEEN THURMONT

AND EMMITSBURG

Call: Frederick Tel. No. 662-8206, after 6 p.m.

FUEL SAVING TIPS
1. Close doors promptly to keep the cold out and

heat in your home.

2. Install or check for leaks on existing weather

stripping.

3. Be sure your thermostat is located so that

rooms are heated equally.
•

4. Keep temperature moderate—(average 
ther-

mostat setting 70° day and 72° evenings).

5. Draw window shades or close blinds at 
night

to limit heat loss through glass.

C. F. STOUTER OIL CO. INC.
EMMITSBURG, MD. 21727

Telephone: (301) 447-2118

CIA ge068 et ihtd rillted4S-
ATATIZIA40.11sidigkr

When you join the Payroll
Savings Plan, all it takes is
a little pinch out of your pay.
check. Any amount you
specify. Money that'll be set
aside each payday to buy
U.S. Savings Bonds.

You'll hardly miss it. An
neither will your paycheck.
Join Payroll Savings now.

Where else could you get the
future at a bargain rate?
Now E Bonds pay (17t, interest when laela to riakturlle ot
6 years (4', the first year). Bonds are replaced if lose,
Stolen or destroyed. When needed, they can be cashed tab.
your bank. Interest is not subject to sthte or local incorn3
taw% and feJeral tax utaxbe ciacacci 11144 reticai4ica4.

Take
. stock
mAtnenca)

hbitheNrollSavingsPkti:
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Our Natural Resources
SUPERTREES

A new generation of
Supertrees is being bred
by scientists at International
Paper Company--and not a
moment too soon.
The paper and wood the

average American will use by
the year 2000 will amount to
over a ton a year.
Where on earth will all

that paperand lumber come
from?
At International Paper,

efforts to come up with
some answers have led to
Supertrees.
The average Supertree

grows faster, taller,
straighter, and healthier than
ordinary pine trees.

It produces more wood
fiber for more paper. And like
all trees, a Supertree is a re-
newable resource.
How do you breed champi-

onship animals? Simply ex-
plained, you find two
champions and mate them.

Scientists at International
Paper have been doing the
same thing with their Super-
trees.

After years of testing,
they've mated the best. of
their original Supertrees, and
now they're beginning the
second-generation selections.
These new Supertrees will be
even straighter, even taller
and even healthier than their
parents.
There will be more Super-

trees, too. In fact, by 1980,

International Paper will have
planted two Supertrees for
every man, woman and child
in the country.

The scientists at Interna-
tional Paper are also find-
ing ways to utilize more
wood fiber from trees. For
example, they are experiment-
ing with a new machine that
harvests tap roots that used
to be left in the ground and
moving ahead on projects like
cooperative nurseries, tree
farm programs and forest re-
search.

All this will help to keep
the world's fiber supply go-
ing, but more must be done.
For a free booklet about

what has to be done to assure
the world's fiber supply,
just write Public Relations
Department, Perspective,
International Paper Com-
pany, 220 East 42nd Street,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

NOTICE!

Effective January 1, 1975

we wil! be closed evenings

except by appointment

REAVES ELECTRIC CO., INC.

Phone 447-2497 Emmitsburg, Md.

It may be
made of paper
but it can't

go up in smoke.

Paper burns.
But there's a lot more

to a U.S. Savings Bond
than he paper it's
printed on. Each Bond
is registered carefully
and the records are
kept in the Treasury
Department vaults.
So if your Bonds are

burned—or lost or
stolen—just report it
(with all available
information including
serial numbers) to the
Bureau of Public Debt,
536 S. Clark Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60605.
Your claim will get
prompt attention.
You won't even lose

any interest during
tie tine it takes to
replace your Bonds.
Buy U.S. Savings

Bonds. They may not
look it, but they're
practically
indestructible.

Take
. stock
mAmerica.

Use Classified Ads

The Daughters of Charity

extend a cordial invitation to their friends and neighbors

of the Emmitsburg community

to join them in the

Eucharistic Celebration of Thanksgiving

in honor of the anticipated canonization of

BLESSED ELIZABETH ANN SETON

on

Saturday, January 4, 1975

at 9:30 a.m.

at the Provincial House, Emmitsburg

TO SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY

Appliance manufacturers
remind us that built-in safe-
ty features are part of the
answer to operating appli-
ances safely. The user should
follow instructions and use
safety sense, too.

Some appliances may
have critical safety warnings
printed directly on them
and more safety suggestions

in the owner's manual. Fol-

low them.

Follow these safety pre-
cautions recommended by
Whirlpool Corporation ex-
perts:

1. Be sure the appliance
fits the space and that it is
secure, steady, on a firm
foundation, and ventilation
provided if necessary.

2. Know if fuel supply

is adequate. As a rule of
thumb, most appliances
should operate on a sepa-
rate circuit. Ask a qualified
electrician to check your
house electrical system, es-
pecially if it hasn't been
checked for a while.

3. Don't clip off the
grounding prong of a three-
prong plug. Have wall re-

ceptacles changed instead.
4. Keep appliances repair-

ed. When bumped or drop-
ped, safety features may be
broken also.

6. Don't hunt for a gas
leak with a lighted match.
You might find one.

6. Don't let small chil-

dren operate appliances.

APPLIANCE SAFETY

7. Don't "fix it your-
self" unless you are sure
you know how.

8. Replace worn cords
or loose plugs.

9. Don't use a drawer or
door as a stepladder.

Specific Appliances
Dehumidifiers. • Locate

above basement flood levels.
• Empty water regularly or
provide adequate drainage.

Dishwashers. • Place sharp
items in silverware basket
with points down. • Turn
water off before disconnect-
ing a portable model.
Disposers.• When re-

trieving objects, turn off
the power switch and use
a wooden tool...not your
hand. • Never put metal,
glass, rubber, or cloth into
the disposer.

Ranges. • Keep pot han-
dles turned inward, away
from children and kitchen

traffic. • Avoid hot pan han-
dles by using pots sized to
match heating elements. •
Use aluminum foil only as
the owner's manual recom-
mends. • Do not use water
on grease fires. Smother with
a lid or use a recommended
extinguisher.

Refrigerators and Freez-
ers. • Remove the door or
securely lock, tape with glass
fiber tape, or chain the door
of obandoned refrigerators
and freezer When in oper-
ation, do not touch refrig-
erator coils.

Washers and Dryers. •
Keep lint filters clean. • Do
not overload washers. • Do
not reach into the tub until
the appliance stops. • Use
only recommended laundry

cleaning aids.
Think safety at all times

and be conscious of what
"BE CAREFUL" really
means.

TUESIMY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE

(Rainbow Lanes)
W L

Scatter Pins  40 24
Gearhart's Electric  39 25
Ramblers  38 26
Bell's Snack Bar  33 31
Pinbusters  33 31
Outcasts  32 32
Dreamers 21 43
Rainbow Nite Owls  20 44
High team set, Bell's Snack

Bar, 1565; high ind. set and
game for women, Mary Wet-
zel, 355, 147; high ind. set
and game for men, Robert
Koons, 369, 147.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' LEAGUE
(Rainbow Lanes)

W L
Texaco Stars  42 18
Gay's Gals  41 19
The Untouchables  37 23
Village Liquors  35 25
Morningstar Electric  31 29
Staley Body Shop  21 39
Gearhart Electric  19 41
Shaft Nuts  14 46
High team set, 1579, Texa-

aco Stars, 1579; High ind. set,
348, Ruth Wivell; High ind.
game, 152, Doris Stouter.

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures and precipi-
tation for the Emmitsburg Dis-
trict for the week ending Fri..
Dec. 27, as reported by the Na-
tional Weather Service, Mrs.
Lucille K. Beale, local observ-
er, were as follows:

H L Pr.
Sat., Dec. 21  43 28
Sun., Dec. 22 SO .14
Mtn, Dec. 23  47 21
Tues., Dec. 24  50 28 T
Wed., Dec. 25  52 38 .06
Thurs., Dec. 26  40 29
Fri., Dec. 27  40 21

Factory To You Savings

ciao SETS OF NEW
t...10 FURNITURE

ONE LOW PRICE!

• 4 pc. Bedroom Set
• 2 or. I i-ingroom Set
• 5 pc. Dinette Set

* Save SI-10.S7) Now •

ONLY $398
plus Easy Budget Terms

SHOP AND- SAVE TODAY

S NEP LEY'S
15 Water St.

Thurmont - 271-7066

"We Guarantee To Make
You Happy"

Serving Happy Famine:.
Since 1968

Furniture - TVs - Stereos
Applances

Some people believe that getting your head wet in the rain
on May Day prevents headache for a year.

TOO MANY

HEAVY
TRY SOMETHING

• Crab Cakes

• Fresh Fish

• Imperial Crab

HOLIDAY

MEALS

.2ight at

SHAMROCK RESTAURANT
Thurmont, Md. Phone: 271-2912 or 271-7882

re :Aer hiwn ;3E.tctli 1F01.- STEREO music r"

StAssistkOri liggi
-esseintsptttir F1:744,41*

111°14ir 
411111417 40404,14471;14.,=0

Special Sunday Sunday Dinner
by Martha Logan

With planning, a meill can be important yet easy on the cook.
For a special ,undziy dinner, roast turkey makes a festive meal.
Convenient, already stuffed turkey makes the cooking easy.

Being already stuffed there is no advance preparation for getting
the turkey ready for the oven. Cooking the turkey uncovered on
a rack gives a beautiful bird to carve at the table although covered
roaster cooking reduces the total roasting time. Butterball Swift's
Premium Stuffed Turkey is deep basted with a special vegetable
oil mixture for assured tenderness and juiciness.

Vegetables that can be cooked with the turkey or on top of the
range at the last minute, an easy salad, store-bought rolls and fruit
and cheese for dessert complete the meal. Remember to serve the
cheese at room, temperature for best flavor.

Sunday Dinner Menu

Stuffed Roast Turkey
Giblet Gravy

Baked Acorn Squash Buttered Peas
French Endive Salad

Crusty Rolls Butter
Assorted Fruits and Cheese

EARLY AMERICAN SAILORS

STORED FRESH CRANBERRIES

IN WCIDDEN CASKS TO EAT

AT SEA FOR THE PREVENTION

OF SCUM< TODAY, THE

BERRIES ARE PREPARED AS

CRANBERRY SAUCE AND

CONVENIENTLY PAC:KAGED NNh.

SINGLE SEPACE CONTAINERS TO

COMPLEMENT RESTAURANT

HOLIDAY MEALS !!

THE UNITED STATES NOW HAS 40,400 FAST KIDD

RESTAURANTS- MOPE THAN ANY OTHER NATION.

FULFIWNG THE NEED FOR SPEED AND CONVENIENCE
,

INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED CONDIMENTS I-IAVE

CONTRIBUTED TO THE GROWTH CC THIS IND1JST1W!

'CAW THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES!-

EVEN AT YOUR FAVORITE

RESTAURANTS. DURING THE

HOLIDAYS AN'D YEAR

ROUND, INDIVIDUALLY

PACKAGED CONDIMENTS

I4ELP MAKE DINING

OUT A VERY SPECIAL
EXPf-RIENCE1

Howlong can
you live on lover

P ,
Love. It can move mountains.
But it can't run a household.

Or meet all the bills. Or put
kids through college.
That takes money.
And one good way to make

sure your money will grow
along with your marriage is by
signing up now for the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work.
Then an amount you specify
will be set aside from each pay.
check and used to buy U.S.
Savings Bonds.
You don't have to worry so

much about the future. And
you'll have a little more time
for love.

Now E Bonds Pay 6% Interest when held to
maturity of 5 years (Of% the first year).
Bonds are replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed,'
When needed, they can be cashed at your
bank. Interest is not subject to state or kcia
income taxes, and federal tax may be
deferred until redemption.

Take.
. stoc 
iflnerica.
Join the Payroll Savings Plan,

A Pubffe litvice et thts
tad Tftt Kir titlini gm&

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER

12 Springs Avenue Phone 334-7300 Gettysburg, Pa

SAVE SAVE SAVE

NOW
OUR

6th Annual PAD FREE SALE
Jan. 2 To Jan. 31

YOU PICK THE CARPET OF YOUR

CHOICE — THEN CARPET CUSHION IS

-FREE-
STOREWIDE SAVINGS

"Make Your House A Home"

REMNANTS GALORE - 40 - 60% OFF
PLUSHES — SCULPTURED — SHAGS

KITCHEN — QUALITIES FROM $4.95

BY NOW - AND SAVE


